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Advanced Management Program (AMP)

Boston Business School

Result-oriented management with lots of practical

application, combined with the latest management

insights, to inspire ambitious executives. This

program is an ideal general management update in  a

compact, 3-part form that is highly comprehensive,

interactive and application-oriented.

DESCRIPTION

As an executive, you constantly work on improving the com-

petitive position of your company. But you can only move

things in the right direction, and achieve something, within

the framework of an integrated overall perspective. Execu-

tives with wide-ranging leadership responsibility find them-

selves confronted here with a special problem – having to

watch over and manage several centers of activity at once.

Achieving corporate objectives, healthy growth and a good

prospect of future success; motivated employees, efficient

processes, keeping costs low, positive financial results –

none of these things happen by themselves. The conditions

for achieving them must be right from the very start. This is

the task of executives and one than cannot be delegated to

others. Our comprehensive, multi-part program is meant as

an application-oriented development program especially for

middle and upper executives. Participants should already

have theoretical knowledge of general management and

several years of management experience. The program com-

bines the latest insights into the principles of modern strate-

gic management, business development, financial manage-

ment, with leadership training. All with the goal of updating

your knowledge to help further optimize your management

and leadership skills.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

This program is perfect for executives with a proven track

record, who want to take a fresh look at what they do, or who

need to prepare for a new and challenging task. This

includes:

Executives, general managers, business owners, share-■

holders, partners

Heads of profit centers, subsidiaries, branch offices,■

product lines and important operational areas of a

company

Experienced business unit and departmental heads■

Managers with business development responsibility■

Generally speaking, each participant should have consider-

able practical management experience. 

STRUCTURE

The Advanced Management Program (AMP) consists of three

modules.

Part 1: Advanced Strategy, Business Development and
Growth. 3 days
Thinking outside the box using the latest methods and tools

of strategic management enhanced by inspiring discussions

in a highly interesting group of participants.

Part 2: Advanced Financial Management. 4 days
The most important aspects of modern financial manage-

ment from an executive perspective.

Part 3: Advanced Leadership. 4 days
Leading employees, leadership behavior and conflict man-

agement as the basis for management success. 

KEY BENEFITS

Participants will:

Further deepen their knowledge about the overall context■

of modern corporate management that focuses on assur-

ing future success while optimizing today’s performance

Better understand the principles and mechanisms of■

growth, business development and strategy in the age of

digital transformation

Test and refresh their knowledge of financial management■

and expand their personal controlling tools

Further increase their leadership expertise, improve their■

ability to communicate and experience first-hand how to

master difficult leadership situations.

After completion of the program, participants will be able to:

Use what they learn about markets, customers, technolo-■

gies, the competitive environment, business innovation and

best practices to implement expedient strategic concepts

and business models

Contribute to realizing strategic targets based on self-■

developed concepts for growth and innvovation

Apply the tools of financial management competently and■

be proactive in using the results from this – like using the

latest key-performance indicators, making value-enhancing

investments, analyzing controlling reports and choosing

and implementing the right measures for correcting possi-

ble target deviations

Skillfully apply the tools of leadership in order to achieve■

challenging goals together with employees

Recognize difficult leadership situations early enough to■

defuse them, and to create conditions that allow for effi-

cient, target-oriented work.



AREAS OF FOCUS

Advanced Strategy, Business Development and Growth
New insights into strategic thinking■

The most important strategy tools■

Positioning your company for growth■

Identifying growth potential■

New sources of value creation for customers■

Core competencies as drivers of success and value■

New business models■

Formulating future-oriented strategies■

Managing growth and profit drivers■

Business development■

Using new technologies and disruptive trends to your■

advantage

Mastering the challenges of digitalization■

Identifying and using the opportunities offered by Industry 4.0■

Skillfully implementing your strategies■

Motivating employees for change■

Advanced Financial Management
What does an executive need to know about corporate■

finance?

The integrated system of value-oriented management■

The most important key performance indicators■

Managing corporate value■

Determining and using value drivers■

Identifying profitable and unprofitable business■

M&A for executives■

Modern budgeting■

Investment decisions in practice■

Increased risk during times of high fluctuation■

Financial flexibility as an answer to difficult predictability■

Quick reactions to change■

Management-information systems■

Implementing controlling tools■

Advanced Leadership 
Examining your own style of leadership■

Leadership qualities that make good leaders■

The elements of social competency■

Teams and team-development■

Practical approaches to motivating others■

Leadership and communication■

Change management■

Agility and digitalization in your day-to-day business■

Training, encouraging and coaching employees■

Identifying untapped performance potential■

Mastering difficult leadership situations■

Holding your own during important discussions and one-■

on-ones

How to deal with conflict■
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GENERAL MANAGEMENT

Sessions & Fees

EP1210 Part 1: Mar 16 – 18, 2020 Frankfurt, GER

Part 2: Jun 30 – Apr 02, 2020 Hamburg, GER

Part 3: May 11 – 14, 2020 St. Gallen, CH

EP1220 Part 1: Mar 16 – 18, 2020 Frankfurt, GER

Part 2: Jun 22 – 25, 2020 Boston, USA

Part 3: Oct 19 – 22, 2020 London, GB

EP1230 Part 1: Sep 14 – 16, 2020 Frankfurt, GER

Part 2: Oct 19 – 22, 2020 London, GB

Part 3: Nov 23 – 26, 2020 Davos, CH

EP1240 Part 1: Sep 14 – 16, 2020 Frankfurt, GER

Part 2: Nov 09 – 12, 2020 Hamburg, GER

Part 3: Dec 07 – 10, 2020 Hamburg, GER

Duration: 11 days
Fees: EUR 8,900.– | CHF 9,700.– | US$ 10,900.–

Registration: www.bostonprograms.com/ep12 or

registration form on the back of the brochure

Are you interested in corporate education or consulting? 

Call us at: +41(0)43 499 4020



THE BOSTON BUSINESS  
SCHOOL ADVANTAGE 

www.bostonprograms.com

Are you interested in corporate education or 

consulting? Call us at: +41(0)43 499 4020

General Information
Registration and Confirmation 
You can register by email, mail or FAX, or at our website. 

Once you register, you receive written confirmation, including 

detailed information on the location of the program, travel 

directions, hotel accommodations and an invoice for the 

program fees. If the program is fully booked, we notify you 

immediately. When you complete the program, you receive a 

certificate of attendance. Please note that the program cur-

riculum, faculty and hotels are subject to change and/or 

amendment. 

 

Change of Registration 
If you need to change your registration, please notify us at 

least 6 weeks before the program starts. A change of regis-

tration entails a fee of 300 Euros. Under some rare circum-

stances, a program or parts of a program may have to be 

postponed or modified. In such cases, we will notify you 

immediately to ensure that you can attend an alternative 

program with similar content. 

 

Cancellation 
You may cancel your registration free of charge 3 months 

before the program starts. If you cancel between 3 months 

and 6 weeks before the start date, you will be reimbursed 

40% of the program fees. For cancellations within 6 weeks of 

the program start date, you will be charged the full program 

fees. You can arrange to have someone take your place up to 

3 days prior to the program start date. 

Program Fees 
Program fees for our seminars and programs include the 

faculty fees and educational materials associated with the 

program (V.A.T. is not included). Accommodations and meals 

are not included. If only parts of a program are attended, 

missed parts may not be made up. Payment is accepted in 

Euros, Swiss Francs or US Dollars. Reference currency: Euro. 

 

Accommodation, Daily Delegate Rates  
Our programs are held at high-quality hotels and seminar 

centers. Participants are not obligated to stay at the seminar 

hotel. Note, however, that Boston Business School customar-

ily negotiates a special room rate with the seminar hotel. 

Unless it is included in the accommodation rate, an additional 

daily delegate rate for lunch, coffee, etc., will be charged to 

participants. For rooms at the seminar hotel, participants 

make their own reservations following instructions provided 

by Boston Business School, and pay the hotel bill on the final 

day of the program. 

 
Insurance, Disclaimer 
Boston Business School does not offer insurance to partici-

pants. Therefore, participants must carry their own insurance 

policies to protect them from damages due to accidents, 

disease, theft and so on. Boston Business School cannot be 

held liable for damages. Terms, conditions and course 

content are subject to change and/or amendment. 

I wish to participate in the following program:

Name of Program 

                        Program Number                        Program Dates 

                        Prefix       ® Ms.       ® Mr.          Titel 

Last Name                                                           First Name 

Company/Organization 

                        Street, P.O. Box 

                        Postal Code, City 

                        Country 

                        Email 

                        Telephone                                   FAx 

                        Position                                       Industry (opt.) 

                        Number of Employees (opt.)     ® under 200   ® up to 1000 ® over 1000 

 

Signature                                                             Date

Registration 

Form 

 
Please complete and print this  

registration form and mail or  

FAX it to: 

 

Boston Business School 

Kirchstrasse 3 

CH-8700 Kuesnacht/Zurich 

 

Phone +41 (0)43 499 40 20 

Fax +41 (0)43 499 40 21 

Email 
info@bostonprograms.com 

Internet 
www.bostonprograms.com

DM 01/2019
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